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Ann Arbor Track Club Members Earn
National Awards by Tracey Cohen

W

here to start?

Saturday, December 3, 2011: Our very own Gary Morgan was nominated by his
peers of the USA Track and Field Association to receive the first annual Jackie
Joyner-Kersee Service Award, presented at the Annual Meeting in St. Louis.
“We wanted to create an award under Jackie’s name to celebrate all of her community service,” Gary explained. “I was surprised and humbled to be picked.
Track & Field is the greatest sport in the world. There’s something for everyone,
and I thank G-d to be a part of it.”
AATC President Mitch Garner witnessed the presentation of this prestigious
award. “Gary has a heart as big as a mountain. His service to the community
and work with those who are less privileged know no bounds.”
The Ann Arbor Track Club gained more national recognition that night as Terry McCluskey, 63, and Doug Goodhue, 69, were recognized as Masters Age
Division Runners of the Year for their respective five-year age groups. Mitch
proudly indicated the significance of these awards: “Most running clubs would
be honored to have one national champion in a decade.”
Though McCluskey hails from Vienna, a small town near Youngstown, OH, he
is happily finishing his first year as an Ann Arbor Track Club member.

National Awards continued on page two
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President’s Column - Triumph through
Teamwork by Mitchell Garner, President
“The achievements of an organization are the results of the combined effort of each individual.”
- Vincent Lombardi, legendary NFL coach

O

n December 10, 2011, in Seattle, Washington, the Ann Arbor Track Club’s
men’s 60+ team won the United States Track and Field Association’s 2011
men’s masters 60+ long distance running grand prix. The grand prix championship was based on total points accumulated by our team in eight USATF masters
championship events held in 2011.
Eight AATC members contributed to this momentous team achievement: Doug
Goodhue, Terry McCluskey, Lloyd Hansen, Dave Minier, Paul Deladurantaye, Wally Herrala, Wally Hayes, and your President. It was a proud moment for the Ann Arbor Track Club and for our team, and the culmination of a
lifelong journey for me.
Over the years, I have won my share of individual awards in running events. Individual awards are wonderful. Still, nothing beats the feelings of joy and happiness
and camaraderie and team spirit when you win a team event and are a member of

President’s Column continued on page two

Left to right: Doug Goodhue, Mitchell Garner, Wally Hayes, Lloyd Hansen, Terry McCluskey

National Awards continued from page one
Terry came to the AATC to be part of a more competitive 60+
men’s team. “I am so impressed with this club” he enthused.
“I love to compete - it’s my joy and passion.” A fact made
quite evident by McCluskey’s national ranking.
“Doug and Terry were each the best runner among the many
thousands of runners in their respective age categories in the
United States for 2011,” Garner emphasized. “Through their
individual achievements, they have brought great honor to the
Club.”
But perhaps the bigger thrill came on Saturday December 10th
when the AATC men’s 60+ team competed in Seattle, Washington at the USATF National Club Cross Country Championships to cinch the 2011 USA Masters Long Distance Running
Club Team Grand Prix Champion title in the 60+ division.
“We won the Championship Series by one point,” breathed
Goodhue, the ‘unofficial captain’ of the team, who ran the

final race of the series with a broken toe.
“This was a labor of love,” Doug continued, “to find runners
with the same passion, interest and budget needed to travel to
races in the series,” which spanned from East Coast to West.
“And Mitch was instrumental in getting funding approval from
AATC Board, for our team.”
“I’m proud of our team’s performance and proud of our organization,” said McCluskey. He added: “We battled all year
long. It was a team effort. Each member played a part in our
success,” he insisted, crediting fellow teammates Doug Goodhue, Mitch Garner, Wally Hayes, Lloyd Hansen, Paul Deladurantaye, Dave Minier and Wally Herrala.
It’s been quite a year. The Ann Arbor Track Club ‘cleaned up’
in St. Louis at the USA Track & Field Annual Meeting.
Can’t wait for more to come in 2012.

President’s Column continued from page one
a national championship team. I was so proud and so happy for my teammates, both the ones in Seattle and the ones who
did not make the trip, when our AATC men’s 60+ team was proclaimed the 2011 USATF masters grand prix champion. In
my wildest dreams, I never imagined that a plebian runner like me would be a member of a USATF championship team.
It is said that there is no “I” in the word “TEAM.” It is also true that there is no “I” in the words “ANN ARBOR TRACK
CLUB.” Our USATF men’s 60+ championship team embodies these tenets. We support each other in everything. Everyone’s contribution, no matter how small, counts.
Each of us has the opportunity in life to be a good team player, whether at home, at work, or in our daily activities. I firmly
believe that we are programmed to be team players and that we can accomplish much more by working together than we
can individually. Teamwork is the lifeblood of achievement. I urge you to be inspired and, like me, achieve things you never
imagined by being a good team player.

Ann Arbor Track Club
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2012 Dexter-Ann Arbor Race –
Planning in Full Stride by Terry Reilly

BILL RODGERS COMING TO THE 2012 DEXTER-ANN ARBOR RACE!
Mitch Garner, AATC President, just confirmed that Bill Rodgers will be
the 2012 Dexter-Ann Arbor Race’s celebrity runner. Credited with starting the running craze in the United States in the mid-1970’s (along
with last year’s Dexter-Ann Arbor race celebrity, Frank Shorter) following his thrilling marathon wins in New York and Boston, Bill Rodgers
will join us for the DX-AA race weekend festivities. He is a four-time winner of both the New York City and Boston marathons, 1976 Olympian
and member of the U.S. Track & Field Hall of Fame and the National
Distance Running Hall Of Fame.

T

he AATC is taking a different approach to managing the 39th edition of the DXAA classic road race. Instead of hiring a race director or for profit management
company, the AATC Board, lead by Gary Morgan as Race Coordinator, will plan and
stage this year’s event. In addition, several other AATC members are providing leadership for key committees.
Registration is open! To register, go to www.aatrackclub.org and click the link to
register. Unique benefits for the DX-AA Run on June 3rd include::
- VALUE - Race fees INCLUDES a tech shirt and the registration processing
fee. A $49 half marathon race fee is one of the best deals in Michigan and the
entire country.
- TRANSFERS – change races or transfer your registration to another
participant. Injuries happen and this is another way to ease the pain.
- RACE CAPS – to ensure a world class running experience, we are returning to
caps for each race in 2012. Our first goal is to ensure that the race infrastructure supports you every step of the way.
- MORE $ FOR YOUTH RUNNERS and CHARITY – The Track Club is managing the race through an almost
all-volunteer effort. As a result, we expect to reduce costs and generate more profit to support our Youth team and key
charities (see the Treasurer’s Report for more details about our 2011 donations to charities).
If you are not going to participate in the event, please consider volunteering by contacting any Board members (contact info in
this issue on page eleven.)
Look for more articles in The Streak and at the AATC website for additional race information.
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Editor’s Column – Ideas for 2012 by Terry Reilly , Managing Editor

M

any of you are avid readers of not only The Streak but
Runner’s World and Running Times. As we say good-bye to
2011, I thought I would share with you excerpts from runningrelated articles found outside these dedicated running publications.
Barefoot Running
If there is one story that has captivated the running scene for
recreational runners in 2011, it was the barefoot running craze.
NY Times writer Gretchen Reynolds was prompted to ask the
question – “are we built to run barefoot?”¹. She quotes one
expert, who says that “humans may have been built to run
barefoot, but did not evolve to run barefoot with bad form,”
Regarding form, he advises to “land lightly, don’t lean forward
and don’t overstride. Your stride should be shorter when you
are running barefoot than when you are in shoes.”
For one of your New Year Resolutions, should you try barefoot running? The experts advise that “if one is not experiencing any injuries, it is probably best to not change what you’re
doing. On the other hand, if you do have a history of runningrelated injuries or simply want to see what it feels like to run as
most humans have over the millenniums, then “start slowly”.
Remove your shoes for the last mile of your usual run and ease
into barefoot running over a period of weeks and take care to
scan the pavement or wear barefoot running shoes.” (see Rachel
Ingle’s article for similar advice in this edition of The Streak.)
100 - Up
Are you are interested in an approach to injury free running in
2012 by improving balance, stability, flexibility and cadence?
Christopher McDougall, author of Born to Run, offers something old to try this year. In a NY Times article he describes
W.S. George’s “100-Up” technique invented in 1874 at the
age of sixteen². George used his approach to set world records
from the half mile to 10 miles.
McDougall relates the technique in George’s own words. “...I
snapped a twig and dropped the halves on the ground about
eight inches apart to form targets for my landings. The 100-Up
consists of two parts. For the “Minor,” you stand with both
feet on the targets and your arms cocked in running position.
“Now raise one knee to the height of the hip,” George writes,
“bring the foot back and down again to its original position,
touching the line lightly with the ball of the foot, and repeat
with the other leg.”
The difficult part is to hit the marks 100 times in a row and
maintain form. If you pull it off, the “Major” is next. George
reveals the secret: “the body must be balanced on the ball of
the foot, the heels being clear of the ground and the head and
body being tilted very slightly forward. . . . Now, spring from
the toe, bringing the knee to the level of the hip. . . . Repeat
with the other leg and continue raising and lowering the legs
alternately. This action is exactly that of running.”

Ann Arbor Track Club
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Healthy Aging
My favorite article by far was another written by Gretchen
Reynolds where she offered new hope for older runners³.
She reported a study that found that runners 60 and older were
just as physiologically economical as younger runners, even
those in their 20s and 30s! Wow!
In other words, “aging lungs and leg muscles have no trouble
using oxygen efficiently, and older runners can still be fast”.
On the flip side, “some physiological parameters do worsen
with age. Older runners scored poorly on tests of upper-body
strength and lower-body flexibility” according to the research.
So if you are over 60 like me, another resolution to consider
is to hit the weights a couple of times a week along with some
serious yoga sessions. With greater strength for hills and improved flexibility for speed, perhaps we can join the age 60
and over marathoners who have lowered their average finishing times by over 16 minutes at the NYC Marathon in the last
few years.
If you need further inspiration to set new goals and continuously improve, just look at a couple of performances at the
2011 Toronto Marathon. Ed Whitlock, age 80, ran a 3:15:54,
breaking the world age group record by over 10 minutes. Need
more incentive to stretch and lift more? Fauja Singh from the
UK, age 100, finished in 8:11:05 – the oldest person ever to
finish a marathon.
And who knows, if we stay focused for the next 30 to 40 years,
maybe one of us can finish a little faster than Fauja.
Good luck in 2012 and be sure to tell us about your experience
with these techniques and any others that you may try by submitting an article to The Streak.
Sources: 1 - “Are We Built to Run Barefoot?” by Gretchen Reynolds, New
York Times, June 8, 2011.
2 - “The One and Future Way to Run” by Christopher McDougall, New
York Times, November 6, 2011.
3 - “For Older Runners, Good News and Bad” by Gretchen Reynolds, New
York Times, December 21, 2011.

Coach’s Corner: The Mile by Stani Bohac

T

here are many distances worth running, but a very special
one is the Mile. It is a beautiful, symmetric distance – a
basic unit of measure. It is also an ugly mess, too short to find
a substantive rhythm, too long to sustain a sprint. The mile is
a true middle distance where all the forces of running tug the
runner in different directions. “A man who sets out to become
an artist at the mile is something like a man who sets out to
discover the most graceful method of being hanged” wrote
Paul O’Neil in Sports Illustrated in May 31, 1956.

But be sure to prepare yourself for an event that is much harder than it sounds while reading The Streak on your couch. To
run a good mile I work on three aspects of running: building a
good endurance base, developing anaerobic power, and getting
my body used to race pace and my race stride.

To run a mile at your potential you must attack it, running
faster than what feels right, but not too fast or you’ll lose your
finish, which is just as important as the early phases of the
race. Even with good training and setting out at your proper
pace, how the final 600 meters go will remain a mystery until
you enter this phase of your race.

Building anaerobic power is where the specialized training
starts. To sustain the unsustainable, you must teach your body
to maintain an anaerobic pace for longer distances. A great
start is to do one interval workout per week. Come to the
AATC Tuesday night interval workouts or design your own.
10x400m with 200m rest jogs or 6x800m with 400m rest jogs
are classic interval workouts that will make you faster in the
mile. These are tough workouts but they are quick, you’ll feel
great afterwards, and you’ll see improvements in your times
fairly quickly.

Running a mile at my potential has eluded me many times: I
become mentally weak after 800 or 1000 meters; I don’t warm
up sufficiently, causing me to strain my limbs and waste energy
early in the race; or I don’t have the fitness to finish with a
strong kick. But when it all comes together and you nail that
perfect mile, it’s a magnificent feeling!
The most famous mile in history is Sir Roger Bannister running the world’s first sub-4-minute mile on May 6th, 1954. For
years, John Landy the Australian, Wes Santee the American
and Roger Bannister the Englishman, each tried repeatedly to
break the 4-minute barrier, until finally Roger Bannister triumphed. The gripping story is recounted in The Perfect Mile.
How fast can you run the mile? When was the last time you
trained for and raced a mile? Do you want to try? Come run
The Mile at the AATC Mile just before the UM Silverston Invitational on February 18th. Or give it a try at the AATC Summer
Mini Meet on June 12th, or the AATC Winter Mini Meet on
December 11th. http://www.aatrackclub.org/races/
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I like to build a good endurance base by doing a long trail run
on the weekend and one or more medium distance runs from
home during the week.

In addition to building an endurance base and doing intervals,
I believe it is important to run time trials, less than a mile in
length, at your goal race pace. Mile race pace is not intuitive or
natural-feeling, so you need to find what you are capable of
and teach your body to handle the stress. I like to run 800-1200
meters at race pace once a week for a few weeks before my race
to get myself ready.
Be sure to rest for a few days before the race, warm up, stretch,
build up a sweat by doing some strides, and you’ll be ready to
attack from the start. So how fast is your fastest mile? Come
out and give it a try!

www.aatrackclub.org

Minimalist Shoes (Part One of Two) by Rachel Ingle

T

here are as many minimalist shoes on the market as there are animals
in a zoo, and the differences between them are almost as vast. The one
connecting concept between all of these incredibly different options actually is rooted in the construct of an ideal running form. The minimalist
movement proposes that “regular” running shoes promote a degradation
of form that results in over striding. This is also synonymous with a “heavy
heal strike” that increases impact forces. A widely circulated article that
appeared in Nature in January of 2010 seems to validate that premise by
showing that barefoot runners who strike mid-foot or fore-foot have decreased collision forces when compared to a shoe-wearing rear foot runner.
Anecdotally, the book “Born to Run” repeats the same concept and draws
the same conclusion. However, it is not practical (or even recommended by
the previous sources) for runners traversing the paved roads of the sometimes frozen Midwest to attempt to run every mile for the rest of their lives
shoe-free. So, in an attempt to reach a new market of would be barefoot
runners (and to continue making money) shoe companies have released an
army of options to promote a mid-foot or fore-foot strike without having
to throw away shoes forever.
Minimalist shoes tend to fall into a wide spectrum, each with a different
method of promoting a mid-foot strike. One end of the spectrum attempts to recreate the barefoot experience as closely as possible. This end
of the spectrum involves the most extreme departures from traditional
shoes. Vibram Five Fingers (the toe shoes) are the first and most obvious
example. The Merrell “glove” shoes, and the Invisible Shoe, which recreates the Huarache running sandals also attempt to mimic barefoot running
by eliminating as much of the midsole (cushioning) of the shoe as possible.
This promotes a mid-foot strike by making it painful to land on the heel
while still protecting the rest of the foot from abrasion and puncture.
The other end of the spectrum attempts to re-engineer shoe construction
so that the cushion and support promotes a mid-foot strike instead of a
heel landing. Newton was one of the first brands to attempt this by pioneering their Action/Reaction Technology which consists of four external
actuator lugs in the forefoot of the shoe that act as a spring to absorb and
return energy. The Brooks Pure concept shoes attempt to encourage a midfoot strike by curving the midsole, making it very thin under the heel and
built up underneath the mid-foot and fore-foot. This end of the spectrum
tends to have the most structure, not forsaking the traditional heel counters
and pronation control devices of its regular shoe ancestors. The shoes that
fall somewhere in the middle attempt to simplify shoe design, retro engineering their shoes to mimic the running shoes of the 1970’s and 1980’s.
These shoes tend to have a more even platform, simpler materials, and very
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little support. The Saucony Kinvara popularized
a more even platform by reducing the difference in the height of the heel compared with the
height of the toe of the shoe to 4 mm instead of
the traditional 12mm or 20 mm difference. The
effect of this change was to take away the built up
crash pad in the heel in order to make a mid-foot
strike feel more natural in shoes. For a while this
“4 mm heel-toe drop” defined minimalist running shoes. Saucony has launched 3 other models
following in the Kinvara’s footsteps and is joined
by the New Balance Minimus, Altra Natural, and
the Puma Faas in a dedication to an extremely
simple, flush to the ground, flexible and durable
midsole with a 0 to 4 mm heel to toe drop, a soft
heel counter, and no pronation control.
The evolutionary stages of the minimalist process mimic the spectrum of footwear available to
choose from. The most barefoot shoes seem to
be worn by individuals who have already experimented with other minimalist options. The shoes
in the middle of the spectrum are worn by the
widest variety of minimalists, ranging from those
just looking for a lighter shoe to race in, to those
trying to change their form and cadence to those
who just find them to be more comfortable than
the stiffer, more supportive “regular” running
shoes they’ve had in the past.

Part Two: Running Form with Minimalist Shoes to
follow in the next edition of The Streak

2011 Treasurer’s Report by Terry Reilly, AATC Treasurer

A

s a non-profit organization, the AATC has an obligation
to operate in a transparent manner including disclosure
of our financial standing. Toward that end, I am happy to report that the Club continues to
increase its cash reserves allowing us to allocate more resources
to various charities as well as
fund Club improvements.
First, here are some preliminary
numbers (rounded) for 2011
that have been verified by Dave
Knipper, our Club accountant:
Revenues.................$379,000
Expenses.................$362,000
Net increase............$17,000
Fund balance......$122,000
Revenues are generated almost exclusively from AATC managed road races with less than $7,000 received from membership dues.
How do we spend our money? The AATC’s 2011 expenditures
for charitable contributions and the AATC Youth Team support were $65,883. A break out follows.
The Club contributed $33,383 to the following organizations:
- Michigan Blind Athletes Association = $10,044
- Hope Clinic = $10,044
- CS Mott Hospital = $10,045
- Alzheimer’s Foundation (Run Across America) = $250
- Michigan Blind Runners = $1,000
- Northside Elementary School = $1,000
- Michigan Wounded Warrior Fund = $1,000
The Club also allocated $30,000 for the AATC Youth Team.
These funds allowed the many talented athletes to travel to
state and national meets, paid for new uniforms and track rental costs along with small honorariums for coaches.
We also supported individuals by providing $2,500 in support
for:
- College scholarships to H.S. seniors = $2,000
- Emerging elite runner support = $500
Other expenses included website maintenance, club newsletter printing, advertising, equipment and storage, outdoor track
rental, professional fees, club socials and the annual meeting,
board meetings, insurance, RRCA membership and annual
convention, and the Masters Racing Team.
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In early 2012, the AATC Board of Directors will meet to determine how to use part of our $122,000 fund balance. Nonprofit guidelines recommend maintaining a fund balance equal
to one year’s fixed expenses. The Club’s fixed expenses are
approximately $75,000.
If anyone would like further details regarding our financials,
please contract me at tcreilly@gmail.com.

Welcome New Members!
Youth
Emily Allison
Jake Allison
Christopher Ekpiken
Sabrina Ekpiken
Joshua Joyce
Thomas Kuchta
Matt Mackey
Aymil Motawi

Coleson Probst
Parker Probst
Louis Probst IV
Emily Rennich
Owen Rennich
Kenji Wagner
Miya Wagner
Yoshio Wagner

Adult
Richard Allison
Susan Allison
Ann Anderson
Jefferson Bailey
Hans Boelstler
Jerry Bonello
Todd Briggs
Ruth Brown
Joshua Burt
Peter Caplan
Robby Carlisle
Sarah Carlisle
Cailin Collins
William Davis
James Edwards
Brandie Ekpiken
Chris Ekpiken
John Gilbert
Jason Hall
Martha Hayes
Miles Hays
Adrienne Hirschfelder
Ryan Housekeeper
Al Johnson
Behnam Kamrani
Katherine Klein
John Krauss
Carmen Kuchta
Hugh Kuchta

Martin Kuchta
Monica Kuchta
Ashley Langer
Jeff Lassaline
Jeremy Lent
Noah Levin
James Lupton
Barb Mackey
Celia MacPhail
Lee Mamola
Terry McCluskey
Kathy McGuire
Zuri McWhorter
Keith Meisel
Renee Nilan
Janet Partyka
Louis Probst
Jean Rennich
Carol Righi
Emil Sims
Isaac Sorkin
John Sullivan
Gabe Tabak
Sarah Temby
Deena Thomas
Mary Wootters
Paul Yuergens
Frank Zarzycki
Zach Zarzycki

www.aatrackclub.org

2011 AATC Winter ‘Mini’ Meet
Numbers Soar by Tracey Cohen

T

hey got more than they bargained for – in a good way.

“It was a very busy meet for the volunteers since we grew so
much,” remarked race organizer, Stani Bohac, regarding the
record turnout for the 2011 Ann Arbor Track Club Winter
Mini Meet, held the second Tuesday evening in December on
the University of Michigan Indoor Track.
Though athlete participation more than doubled in size,
Bohac’s purpose remains steadfast.
“We are happy we grew so much this year, but my main goal
is still to keep a friendly, inclusive and welcoming meet for all
participants ranging from university athletes to casual
runners.”
Of the six races scheduled for the event at hand, runners battled it out in as many as seven hard fought competitions.
“The Concordia University Track Team asked that we add a 4
x 200m relay,” Stani explained.
So with that, 28 enthusiastic runners ‘buddied up’, pronto after receiving the news during Bohac’s pre meet instructions,
moments before the start of the relay.
Having recently completed his first year of running, Eric Cooper of Manchester, ‘jumped in with people he met at the line.’

After quickly ‘throwing a team together,’ with other MRun
club members, Jun confessed, “We had no idea.” Jun’s MRun
team placed second, just nine seconds behind Concordia University’s winning team.
Another favored addition to this year’s meet was the 1000m
race in place of the more conventional 800m.
A breathless Stani, who makes it his practice to ‘change things
up a bit,’ was delighted after running his first 1000m in the
meet’s inaugural event: “It’s as if the 800m grew up … I felt
good, I had a bit of a kick and ran consistent.”
“I felt good,” gasped a breathless Bohac moments after his finish. “I had a bit of a kick and ran consistent.”
Hardly alone in his desire to ‘mix things up’, Chad Mahakian
of Farmington Hills, expressed, “It’s great to have the opportunity to run a track meet. There aren’t many open meets to
just jump into, and I’d never run 1000m race. It was interesting
- especially on an indoor track.”
“The competition was good,” Mahakian continued. “There
was a wide range - everyone got a chance to race.”
And perhaps Jocelyn Anderson, Ann Arbor, spent, after her
impressive 1 Mile finish, 6:02, said it best, “I love the feeling of
putting it all on the track!”

“Runners are good that way,” Cooper raved. “The social camaraderie is a great part of running that I did not expect.”

For complete results and information on AATC Tuesday night
track workouts, please visit the event portion of
http://www.aatrackclub.org/

Also taken by surprise at the turn of events was University of
Michigan Run Club member, Hanul Jun.

And mark your calendar for the AATC Summer Mini Meet,
June 12, 2012 - yet another opportunity to ‘put it all on the
track’.

Ann Arbor Track Club
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Photos by Stewart Wood
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Reader’s Column – Why We Run Anyway by Dorit Hammerling

S

ome stories are just too exceptional to pass
up – particularly when they involve someone
who was actually smart enough to take four(!)
months off running to let his Plantar Fasciitis
completely heal, subsequently suffers a random
injury and has to take another four months off ...
and then accomplishes something that still seems
incredible to me. This story is from a Track Club
member:

“

During the autumn and winter of 2010
it began to feel sharp ache under my feet
which turned out to be Plantar Fasciitis. After neglecting the issue for a while and noticing that it’s not going to disappear of itself,
I decided to take advantage of the long, cold
Swedish winter by taking a pause to get rid
of the problem. I avoid running for about 4
months (except for 2 hour indoor floorball
sport per week). Later in March 2011 while
I felt my feet might have been cured, in one
of very first activities I succeeded to sprain
my foot ankle during a soccer game when a
player hit me from the side. The consequences were far beyond my expectation. I couldn’t
even walk for few weeks, and then afterward
had pain while walking for few months. I
had to stay away from training for another
4 months.
In middle of summer thanks to moving to
Ann Arbor and fundraising for a charity organization, I won an entry to Chicago Marathon which created a fantastic motivation to
starting running again. However, I had no
idea if my foot held, so I started very cautiously after about an 8 months stop. In the
first months I was amazed how much my
body was out of form. I simply did not expect that I might lose so much of condition.
Nevertheless there was no other way than
continuing the training and being patient.
In Chicago, I couldn’t reach my goal which
was set to anything better than my previous
PR 3.18 from Stockholm Marathon. Instead
it ended up in 3.19.09 as I felt exhausted in
the last 6 miles under the hot sunshine. Fortunately, I was also registered for Detroit
Marathon the week after with the justification that it is a local, convenient race just to
have some fun. In Detroit, I knew that most
likely I was not able to perform great since

Ann Arbor Track Club

my body might not be fully recovered from week ago so I opened unambitiously. The first half went rather slow (1.38) but after 20 miles I
felt that in contrast to all my previous marathons there are some unused
energy resources out there. I gradually tried to increase the pace and
to my surprise it was possible to hold it to the finish line with time of
3.11.53. A PR improvement with 7 minutes, it was a very sweet experience to not hit the wall during a marathon for the first time.
Two weeks later when I knew that a friend is going to run the Indianapolis Monumental Marathon, I also tempted and registered for the race
5 days before it. On the same night’s 5k time trail workout of AATC
18.23 time was a good form indication which gave self confidence.
Driving to Indianapolis the day before, I had a great pasta dinner with
interesting people including Bill Rogers. However, going to the sleep a
good bit after the midnight and the extra beers probably did not help
in waking up the early morning. After the start even though I did have
a very specific plan, the chilly weather made it to pass the half way relatively fast, 1.29.17, compared to my half marathon PR 1.28.12, despite
some minor stomach problems once a while. I did not know how I
should digest that time and now the rest of the race is going to be developed. I still had a good shape up to 20 miles when I started to feel a
bit dizzy and losing the focus, a symptom which was well recognizable
from the past marathons. At this point, coincidentally a couple runners
passed me and suddenly I decided to hang up with them at any price as
this was a very good chance to hit my best marathon time. It was actually extremely difficult for me to keep up their pace as I had pain and
breath difficulties. All the way, my body kept telling me that you should
slow down but I did not want to do that. Instead I tried to ignore all
unpleasant signals, changed my stride pattern, and focused on the music
in the headphone. At the end I was totally exhausted and I think I really
used all of my resources - of any type. Time: 3.01.12... something that
I didn’t expect it at all.

”

Just makes one wonder if trading stretching, orthotics, night splints, cortison shots and other such delights for a complete break from running might
not be a bad idea after all.
Tell us YOUR story, how YOU dealt with injuries and obstacles that got in
the way of running. Smart or stupid, anything is welcome!

AATC Social Events
February 21st
Free pizza and social at Cottage Inn after
workout (+ shirt giveaway.)

April 24th
Free pizza and social at Dominic’s after workout
(+ shirt giveaway.)

Every Tuesday
Informal gathering at local downtown AA pubs after workouts.
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Let’s Pick It Up A Bit by John Farah

H

ave you seen the sculpture
of runners at 3100 West
Liberty, just west of I-94? The
sculpture was commissioned by
John W. Farah, an Ann Arbor
Track Club member for the past
30 years. It is dedicated to all
runners and people who lead a
healthy lifestyle.
“Let’s Pick It Up A Bit,” designed by Gretchen Goss and
Mark Hartung, celebrates all
those who vie for a healthy lifestyle through running or other
forms of fitness.
Gretchen Goss is Professor and
Chair of the Material Culture
Environment at the Cleveland
Institute of Art. Her work has
been supported by Ohio Arts Council and included in exhibits nationally and internationally. Mark Hartung received his BFA
from Kent State University in 1982. Glass was the main focus of his studies at that time. After graduating he moved to Ann
Arbor Michigan where he opened a glass blowing studio and started a business with his wife/studio partner. Before moving to
Cleveland, Ohio, Gretchen and Mark were Ann Arbor Track Club members and regulars at the Tuesday night workouts.

“Let’s Pick It Up A Bit” is the title of a book on running written by John Farah and Nelson Williams. The title “Let’s Pick It
Up A Bit” is a term that John always used when running with friends, encouraging them to run harder even during leisurely
runs. It will be published in January 2012. John met Nelson in 1990. They became running partners a year later and continue
to run together. John has competed in over 400 races including 121 marathons and the book relates his experiences as a runner.
The book is written to celebrate and encourage runners of all ages. Each chapter gives tips for runners through “Nelson’s Corners”. Nelson is an avid runner and has documented in great detail most of the races he took part in over the past 30 years.
Nelson has a wealth of information on running that he shares with readers in “Nelson’s Corners.”
More information on the book is available on the website letspickitupabit.com.

Ann Arbor Track Club Information
Officers: President – Mitch Garner, Vice President – Kevin Galvin, Treasurer – Terry Reilly, Secretary – Ellen Nitz
Board of Directors: Wally Hayes, Brian Harreld, Mike Manz, Gary Morgan, Stewart Wood, Nancy Yvanauskas
Newsletter Team: Design and Layout – Jocelyn Anderson, Electronic Distribution – Jay Smith,
Contributor – Ellen Nitz, Editor – Stewart Wood, Managing Editor – Terry Reilly,
Proofreading – Dorit Hammerling. Writers for this issue: see bylines.
Contacts
Ellen Nitz
Jay Smith
Brenda Foster
Mitch Garner
Ron Beasley
Terry Reilly
Stani Bohac
Gary Morgan

Race Results Coordinator
Membership Coordiantor
Webmaster
H.S. Senior Scholarships
Youth Program Director
Newsletter Editor
Adult Workout Coach
RRCA Michigan Rep.

ellennitz@gmail.com
smith6411@gmail.com
bfannarbor@me.com
megarner@afwlaw.com
RonJasmine@aol.com
tcreilly@gmail.com
sbohac@umich.edu
morgansden@yahoo.com
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(810) 229-0724
(734) 658-8868
(734) 730-1892
(734) 604-4818
(734) 330-7931
(248) 836-8136
(734) 769-9105
(248) 396-4936
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AATC Youth Division – 2011 Recap
by Ron Beasley, Youth Division Director

T

he AATC Youth Division had a great 2011!

A special thanks to the coaching staff and the Parents Committee for making my job easier this year as my “day job” became
much more demanding due to cutbacks at work. Lauretta
Codrington led the Parents’ Committee and the Fund-Raising. Mary-Kay Martin, Nobuko Jyawook and Helga
Winkler did a great job managing our fund-raising efforts
along with Lauretta.

Championships” at Illinois Wesleyan University (Bloomington, IL) in February, the following athletes finished in the top6 in at least one event in their respective age-divisions, and received at least one medal. Several athletes won 2, 3 or 4 medals.

We rolled out our “new-look” travel team uniforms during the
2011 Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) Junior-Olympics District
Championship meet to the delight of many of the AATC athletes and families. The new uniforms consist of compression
tops and shorts (1-piece or 2-piece), a T-shirt, a spike-bag and
a water-bottle. The new slogan on the uniforms was developed
by the AATC Youth athletes.
Mike Newton left the coaching staff after the conclusion of
the cross-country season, as his classes at EMU have become
more demanding on his time. During his brief, 1-year tenure
on the AATC coaching staff, Mike developed a great rapport
with the young athletes and also developed a “check-list” to
help them prepare for meets. Mike will be greatly missed.
The coaches - Joe Codrington, Tim Harris, Mike Newton,
and Dave Dager have done a superb job coaching our athletes, as shown by the results described below.
At the annual “AAU Northern Indoor Track & Field

Ann Arbor Track Club
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- Dylan Harris
- Kyle Martin
- Marcus Martin
- Alexa Spaanstra
- Julian Harris
- Denzel Harris
- Lucas Arrivo
- Lance Yassay
- Eddie Codrington

(Triathlon, 200, 400, Long-Jump)
(200, 400, 800)
(800, 1500)
(400, 800)
(200, 400, Long-Jump)
(200, 400, Long-Jump)
(400, 800, 1500)
(High-Jump)
(800, 1500)

Youth Division continued on page thirteen

Youth Division continued from page tweleve
At the “USATF National Indoor Track & Field Championships” in
March, the following athletes placed in the top-6:
- Denzel Harris place 4th in the Intermediate-Boys long-jump (5.46m),
4th in the 55m dash (7.19), 4th in the 200m dash (24.93) and 5th in the
400m dash (55.92).
- Dylan Harris placed 3rd in the Bantam-Boys 200m dash (29.77), 3rd in
the 400m dash (1:07.29), and won the Long-Jump (4.49m)
- Kyle Martin placed 4th in the Bantam-Boys 200m dash (29.79), 5th in
the 400m dash (1:08.65), 2nd in the 800m run (2:42.25)
- Nicolas Arrivo won both the Midget Boys 800m run (2:36.12) and
the 1500m run (5:22.36.)
- Julian Harris placed 5th in the Youth-Boys 400m dash (1:01.00), 4th in
the Long-Jump (4.57m)
- Lucas Arrivo placed 3rd in the Youth-Boys 800m run (2:14.14), 5th in
the 1500m run (4:41.66)
- Eddie Codrington won both the Intermediate-Boys 800m run
(2:08.47) and the 1500m run (4:23.72).
Cathy Dager won the Midget-Girls long-jump competition on her last
jump (15’ 7”) at the 2011 USA Youth Outdoor National Track & Field
Championships at Myrtle Beach, SC in July.
Alexa Spaanstra won the Sub-Midget Girls 1500m run (5:05.)3 and placed
3rd in the 800m run (2:24.48) at the 2011 AAU Junior Olympics National
Track & Field Championships in New Orleans in August.
Lucas Arrivo placed 4th in the Youth-Boys 4K run (13:50.56) at the 2011
AAU Junior Olympics National Cross Country Championships in
Orlando at the ESPN Wide World of Sports complex in December.
ANNUAL AWARDS
- Lucas Arrivo: Outstanding Male Cross-Country athlete for 2010
- Hannah Cummings: Outstanding Female Cross-Country athlete
for 2010
- Dylan Harris: Outstanding Male Indoor Track athlete for 2011
- Maggie Samanich: Outstanding Female Indoor Track athlete for 2011
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- Kyle Martin: Outstanding Male Outdoor
Track athlete for 2011
- Cathy Dager and Alexa Spaanstra:
Outstanding Female Outdoor Track athletes
for 2011
- Braxton Brann: Most Improved Male
Athlete for 2011
- Julia Martin: Most Improved Female
Athlete for 2011
- Coach Dave Dager: Special Award
presented for his many contributions in
2010 and 2011
Congratulations to all of our athletes for participating and striving to continuously improve.
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Winter Running by Paul Johnson, founder of runningtights.com

W

inter in Michigan can throw all kinds of
conditions at runners. You may get beautiful, sunny days as well as cold, blustery ones
where your footing is iffy. Making sure you can
productively run throughout the winter not only
extends your running season, it can provide a
period of solid basing before you begin a new
training program for the upcoming summer. If
you run in the colder weather, be prepared and
safe. Specifically, give some attention to quality
running gear, and be sure to avoid injuries common in the winter.

Cold Weather Running Gear
People who have been running for a couple of
decades have certainly seen huge advances in running gear technology over the past 10 or so years.
Today’s cold weather running gear features light
fibers with engineering that keep runners warm
and dry in packages that weigh a fraction of what
they did several years ago. Most of the best highend running gear is wind and waterproof in a
lightweight shell. This technology allows runners
to brave colder weather with just a few trusted
garments rather than layer upon layer. The better
gear today also has moisture-wicking fiber, something that is common in summer gear but now

becoming more prevalent in the winter as well. This is important because
getting cold and clammy in the winter can have equally disastrous effects
as in the summer, inducing hypothermia. Finally, higher-end technologybased gear now has antibacterial components. Who hasn’t had a favorite
piece of gear that came down with a permanent stench long before the garment was worn out? Hopefully, those days are soon gone.
One of the more exciting developments in the past 5-10 years has been the
explosion of compression tights. Makers such as CW-X and 2XU, among
others, have invested significant research and marketing funds in getting
compression product lines on the market for the masses of runners. Compression running tights provide muscular and structural support for runners as well as aiding in post-run recovery. Since old tendon and muscular
injuries are more likely to crop up in colder weather, these tights not only
provide warm but also very necessary pressure to key running muscles and
provide stability during running. Many users of compression tights report
that their runs are more efficient and they are now sore in the right places
– the muscles full of lactic acid – rather than in the joints and tendons.
Compression tights of today are way ahead of the old lycra tights that we
routinely wore a decade or more ago.

Injury Prevention
Getting past winter running season injury-free is a major goal of most runners. Many say that old, nagging injuries rear their ugly heads in the winter,
since ligaments and tendons become tight and muscles are more rigid. Runners who have knee, ITB, or recurring hamstring injuries, thorough stretching while still warm is advised (as it was several years ago), and using compression gear might be a good idea for the recovery and stability benefits.
Think about the surface of your regular running route: the trail you are used
to running for most of the year now has ice, ruts, and snow all over it. It
is best to focus on paths that are routinely cleared, and those that have a
black asphalt surface, as these surfaces tend to dry themselves in the sun.
The worst paths are often those that repeatedly freeze and thaw and create
ankle-twisting and slippage risks.
Sports med physicians also say that runners in extreme cold – about 10 degrees and below – should take care of their lungs when running as cold air
can scar lungs in those situations. A balaclava to warm the air can be useful,
and don’t do speed workouts in extreme temps (which cause the lungs to
deeply take in cold air.) It is best to use the winter running season for building a great base, and leaving the speed work for the early spring.
12-month outdoor running seasons are fun, rewarding, and within everyone’s reach. Just be sure to use the right gear and avoid injuries, and you can
minimize your treadmill time in cold weather.
For products and more information related to cold weather running, see:
www.runningtights.com/cold-weather-running-gear.

Ann Arbor Track Club
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The Streak – 2012 Sponsorship

A

ttention Ann Arbor Businesses: Beginning with the
March-April issue, we plan to provide advertisements for
our sponsors.
The Streak is published bi-monthly or 6 issues per year. Electronic copies are sent to over 500 Ann Arbor Track Club and
Ann Arbor Triathlon Club members. Twelve hundred color
copies are printed for distribution at local retail running stores,
AATC races and non-club races, the University of Michigan
Track Club and other businesses.
The May-June edition will also be available to the 7,000 runners
in the Dexter-Ann Arbor Race in June during packet pick-up.
Our 2012 goal is to sign 5 key sponsors for $400 each. Each
sponsor will receive a half-page ad in one issue. All sponsors
will have their logo and name listed in every issue.
And congratulations and welcome to the first Streak sponsor
– Probility!
If you are interested in this opportunity or would like more
information, please contact Terry Reilly, Managing Editor, at
tcreilly@gmail.com by March 1st.

2012 AATC Race Calendar
U of M Silverston Invitational - AATC Mile
February 18, 2012
Contact: Paul Mayer - pmayer0613@yahoo.com

Milan Spring Break 5K

March 3, 2012
Contact: Reed Swanson - lxxmt@yahoo.com

Twinkie Run 5K
April 1, 2012
Contact: Joel Dalton - daltonjd@gmail.com

Burns Park Run

5K, 10K, Kids Run - May 6, 2012
Contact: Jackie Dalton - JDalton@cch.org

For Women Only
5K - May 13, 2012
Contact: Rachel Post - rachelpost79@yahoo.com

Dexter-Ann Arbor Run
5K, 10K, 13.1 M - June 3, 2012
Contact: Gary Morgan - morgansden@yahoo.com

Run for CHUM
5K,13.1M, Kids Run (400 m) - June 10, 2012
Contact: Chere Pepper - Chere.Pepper@dart.biz

AATC Summer Mini Track Meet
June 12, 2012
Contact: Stani Bohac - sbohac@umich.edu

Running Facts

Electric Bolt 5K

In case you missed it, the November issue of
Running Times had some interesting 2010 U.S.
statistics about our sport:

Kensington Challenge

July 29, 2012
Contact: Jackie Dalton - JDalton@cch.org
5K, 15K - September 15, 2012
Contact: Doug Goodhue - douggoodhue@comcast.net

- Road race finishers = 13 million (53% female)
- Half marathon finishers = 1,385,000 (59% female)
- Half marathon median time (men/women) =
2:00/2:19
- Marathon finishers = 507,000 (41% female)
- Marathon median time (men/women) =
4:16/4:42
- High school cross country runners = 451,000

The Cross Country Classic
3K, 4K, 5K, 8K - October 27, 2012
Contact: Ron Beasley - ronjasmine@aol.com

AATC Winter Mini Track Meet
December 11, 2012
Contact: Stani Bohac - sbohac@umich.edu
*AATC hosted races are in italics
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Ann Arbor Track Club Mission
To promote fitness, friendship, and fun for all ages through running, walking, and track and field activities.

Benefits
- Improve your performance through club workouts, training events, and races
- Participate in improving the AATC
- Meet new people who share your passion for fitness and fun
- Serve the community through club event participation
- Get The Streak - our new bi-monthly club newsletter
- Receive discounts on club events and running/walking stuff at participating
local retailers

How to Join
Join or renew online at: http://www.aatrackclub.org/Join/
Or print, fill-out, and mail-in the form on the Membership Application
brochure. Annual fees: $25 for adults, $35 for families, $15 for students
(<23 yrs.old); multi-year discounts are available.

BREAKING NEWS
BILL RODGERS will be the celebrity runner for the 2012 DX-AA race

Ann Arbor Track Club Adult Weekly Workouts
Tuesday, 7:00 pm — Track Workout
Location: U of M Track, behind Intramural Bldg. Distance: Intervals.
Workouts posted on website. See summer dates for Gallup Park.
Contact: Stani Bohac sbohac@umich.edu
Thursday, 6:30pm — Thursday Run
Location: Michell Field, 1900 Fuller Road. Distance: 4-8 miles. Trails, hills,
or Gallup Park.
Contact: Michael Linkevich michaellinkevich@hotmail.com

Scan with your
smartphone for the AATC
workout schedule

Sunday, 8:30 am — Kerry Town Run
Location: Sweetwaters, 407 N. Fifth St. Distance: 6-9 miles. Routes vary.
Contact: Michael Linkevich michaellinkevich@hotmail.com
Sunday,9:00 am — Crazy Runs
Location: Various - see Website for information. Distance: 5-8 miles. $1 fee - refreshments. Third Sunday of
month only. Contact: Ed Nadler nadler@alum.mit.edu

Next Issue...
“Green Running Trends”, AATC indoor mile results, regular columnist stories, Youth Team - indoor season, and more!
Submission Policy: The Streak welcomes stories, race results, announcements, letters to the editor, pictures, whimsical
musings on the running life from all AATC members. Please submit entries in Word, Excel or text files (no PDF files) to
the editor at tcreilly@gmail.com. Submission deadline for next issue: February 22nd.
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